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There isonly Of
Genuine-SYrup of Figs,

The Genuine is Manufactured by the

California Fig Syrup Co.

 

 

"The full namie of the company, California Fig SyrupCo.
' Is printed on the front of every package of the genuine.

 

The Genuine- Syrup of Figs— is for Sale, in Original

Packages Only, by Reliable Druggists Everywhere
 

> Knowing the above will enable one to avoid the fraudulent imita-
2 fions made by piratical concerns and sometimes offered by unreliable

The imitations are knownto act injuriously- and should

= Buy the genuine Horns # you wish to get its beneficial effects.
“Ttcleanses the system gently yet effectually, dispels colds and headaches
“when bilious or constipated, prevents fevers and acts best ‘on “the
* kidneys, liver, stomach andbowels, when a laxative remedy is
"by men, women or children. Many millions know of its beneficial
effects from actual use and of their own personal knowledge.

- laxative remedy of the well-informed.
3 : Always buy the Genuiné— Syrupof Figs

ti - MANUFACTURED BY THE

  

¢ needed

It is the

 

Attack on Bridegrooms.

Ine bridegroom is generally
most depressing feature of the modern
wedding. If he is well off he is
either bald, with a decided tendency

to adipose tissue, or else of a pale

sandy type, with equally pale eyes and
a retreating chin. In ordinary life he
wears spectacies, which at the request

of the bride he discards at his wed-
ding, with the reswvlt that he stumbles
over the last ‘step leading from the
chancel to the altar rails, and is saved
only from falling flat on his faca by
desperately clutching at the bride's

uquet.—Ladies Field.

BOY'S TERRIBLE ECZEMA
Mouth and Eyes Covered With Crusts—

Hands Pinned Down--Mirac-

uleus Cure by Cuticura.

“When my little boy was si months
old he Lad eczema. I'he sores extended
#so quickly over the whole body that we at
‘once called inthe ‘doctor. We then went
to another doctor, but he could not help
him, and in our despair we went to a
third one. Matters became so bad that
be had regular holes in his cheeks, large
enouzh to put a finger into. The food
had to be given with a spoon, for his
mouth was covered with crusts as thick
as a finger,
mouth they began to bleed and suppurate,
as did also his eyes. Hands, arms, chest
end back, in short, the whole body, was
covered over and over. We had no rest
by day or night. Whenever he was laid

 

otherwise he would scratch his face, and
make an open sore. [I think his face must
bave itched most fearfully.
“We finally thought nothing comd help,

and 1 had made up my mind to send my
wife with lie child to Kurope, hoping that !
the sea air might cure him, otherwise he |
was to be put under ood medical care
there. But, Loid be blessed, matters came
differently, and we soon saw a miracle. A
friend of ours spoke about Cuticura. We
made a trial with Cuticura Soap, Oint-
ment and Resolvent, and within ten days |
or two weeks we noticed a decided im-
provement.
mess had appeared it also began io disap-
pear, and within ten weeks the child was
absolutely well,
and white as never
President of the C. lL. Uohrath Company,
Manufacturers of olk Ribbons,
Rink Alley, South Bethlehem, Pa.
b,:1905.”

re fore. I.
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Shifting Mountains.

In spectacular geology the Vavau
voleano in Samoa scems to have a
place by itself. The crater is seven
miles inlaid, ard it forms lava moun-
tains that are slowly carried great dis- |
tances by the molten sea beneath, as
many as five or six of these shifting
mountain chains seeming to be now

in existence. The mountains may
have a length of four or five miles,
with a width of a quarter of a mile}
in places, and a height or feel.

 

DOES YOUR BACK "ACHE?

Cure the Kidneys and the Pain Will

Never leturn.

one way te
Cure the

Only

back.

curs an
1

aching
cause  

of

bay
'Ch>usaprd: tell

cures made

Doan’s Kidney
John C. Cole

of Sw:ainshore y, Ga.

For several

ay

 

yare

 

affected, and

my b::k ached day

and night. I was|

janguid, nervous and ‘ime in the

morning. Dean's Kidney Pills helped

me right away, and the great reijef

that followed has been permanert

Sold by all dealers.
¥oster-Milburn Ceo. Buffalo, N. X,

the |

 
and whenever he opened the |

dust as quickly as the sick-’

| use to
i J | the time it attained full growth it was

and his skin was smooth |
Hohrath, !

4 to 20/1

| was polished,

{ ment,
| a man (cr woman) really wants cloth

the Xidneys.!

Pills, |

man, ‘a |

prominent merchant |
i there is a splendi

kidneys|

! found to be sufferingf
: was immediately taken to the eye hos-

50cents a box, !

The United States Senate.
The Washington Post says:

ite wos created to protect

“The
Sc the
‘small states against the overwhelming
power of a single legislative
based on population; to serve as a
buffer against popular clamor, and
thus to endow our form of govern-
ment with great conservatism. To
make assurance doubly suré, the fath-
ers plaved the equality of states in the
Senate beyond the reach of any
amendatory process: guaranteed that

extremely, antidemocratic provision &&
longevity coextensive with the life or
the Union. During the 116 years of
the existence of the “more perfect
Union,” the Senate has met the ex-
pectations and realized the hopes of
the fathers with a fullness and com-

body,

ure of our governmental plan.”

Smallest City in World.
The smalest city in population east

of the Missiszippi river. The sma'l

est city in a, probably in the world.

 

The oldest city but one in New Eng-|
Such is Vergennes of Vermont. |land.

a litt'e gem of a municipality,
ered by mas
cled by

embow-
28 of emerald and encir-

gilvered streams, posszssing
  

| points of peculiar prominence which
‘entitle it to distinction. Selected by
than Allen as the. best located and
most advantageous site for tne metro-

i polis of the Green Mbuntain state, to-
day it proudly tells of its manifold

‘natural advantages, discusses its peau-
ity and healthfulness,

in his bed we had to pin his hands down, !

dilates on the

value of a water power aud naviga-
tion at practically the same point, de-
clares what it is going to do, and then
turns over and goes to sleep again to
dieam of what might have .een.—
New York Globe.

Chair Made While Growing.
Oriental gardners are adepts at

their work, the most striking produc-
tion of one of their number being a
natural arm chair, in which tne re-
quired shape was attained during the
growth of a vine. Almost from its
first appearance the vine had been
carefully treated in anticipation of the

which it was to be put. By

Aliformed into a“rustic arm chair.
of the joints were made by

solid piece, and after it had attained
a- growth of some three feet it was
cut and thoroughly: dried. rinally it

the wood taking a finish
not unlike mahogany—Chicago Jour-

nal.

Labouchere Covets Stays.
I have often thought of

pair myself—not ior (he sake of
pearances, but in order
dispense with an overcoat, and pos-
sibly other garments. If you
them lined with flannel 1 do not know

that you need wear anything else, ex-
cept, of course, for dgcency and orna-

I believe the only piace where

ap

    

 

    

ing is the small of the back—the place
where vou put a horse cloth when your
animal is ii in the rain. With i
a few thic of stuff round that
part of ur omy you-.can defy
anything but propriety and ednven-,
tion. Fortided by stays, some women |

i even manage to defy them.—lL.ondon

Trath.

A Monkey With Spectacles.

In the Breslau zoolog 3
lid monkey whic

4     
! operated upon tor cataract, and now
wears glasses. For more than a year
after it was received at the zoo it was

 

very healthy ang lively,
very quiet; ceas

in a corner.

then it became
:d to play and crouched
It = examined .and

rom cataract, so

 

pital and operated upon. In less than
| 'a month it was fitted with a pair of
‘Spectacles,

coming gravity.—L
with be-

it-Bits,
which it wears

ondon T
 

 

 
| germs and cures the disease.

grafting, |
so that the chair is practically in one |

I*belching and fermentation.
| beromes strong and regular through’ this
I proces

getting a |
! ence they do not cure stomach trouble,

to enable me|

have !

h was |

.Banker Cutting Wood
Many men mistake their proper

vocation in life. A former Nebraska

banker who got
of the bank’s funds is now,
trial, -ehopping wood at $1.75 per

and his employer says he is
ever”

away

 
at that sort of work. ft

pity he ever exchanged that occupa-
tion, at which he vas evidently
brought up,
people’s money.

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured

With rocAL APPLICATIONS, as they cannot
reach the seat of the disease. Catarrhisa
blood or constitutional disease, and in order

| to cure it you must take internal remedies.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and

4 | aetsdirectly onthe blood and mucoussurface
pleteness unexcelled by any other feat- | Hall’s Catarrh Cure isnot a quack medicine,

It was prescribed by one of the best physi-
cians in ‘this country for years, and is a reg-
ular. prescription. It is composed of the
best tonics known, combined: with the best
blood purifiers, acting directly on the mu-
cous surfac The perfect combination of
the two ing edients 1s what produces such
wonderful results in curing catarrh. Send
ior testimonials, free.

F. J. CrENEY & Co. y Dros,
Sold by druggists. price,
Take Hall’'s Family Pills pa constipation

 

Toledo, O.

Must Give Us Pause.

A million

quite a rush of humanity to America,
and the matter furnishes a theme for

others to
The immigrants, instead of

political economists and
consider.
seeking employment and homes in
sparsely settled districts of the coun-
try, remain in the over-crowded sec-
tions. wnatNi be done about it?

—Bradiord Er

BCX OF WAFERS FREE—~NO DRUGS

—CURES BY ABSORPTION,

Cures Belching of Gas—Bad Breath and.

Bad Stomach—Short Breathe

Bloating=—Sour Erunctations—

Irregular Hear, Ktc.

Take a Mull’'s Wafer any time of the day
or night, and note the immediate good ef-
fect on your stomach. It absorbs the gas,
disinfects the sto nach, she poison

Catarrh of
the head and throat, unwholesome food
and overeating make bad stomachs.
Scarcely any stomach is gatirelly free from
taint of some kind. Mull Anti-Belch
Wafers will make your stomach healthy
by absorbing foul. gases which arise from
the undigested food and by re -enforcing
the lining of the stomach, enabling it to
thoroughly mix the food with the gastric
juices. This cares stomach trouble, pro-
motes digestion, sweetens the breath, stops

Heart action

 

5

 

Discard drugs, as you know from experi:

iNature’s) method
A soothing, healing sen-

Try a common-sense
that does cure.
sation results instantly.
We know Mull's Anti-Belch Wafers will

do this, and we want you to know it.

SrecrarL OrFFER.—The regular price of
Mull’s Anti-Beleh Wafers 1s 50c. a box, but
to introduce it to thousands of sufferers
we will send two (2) boxes upon receipt
of . and this adverti sement, or we will
send you a free sample for this coupon.
 

 5c

 

 

1

1126 FREE COUPON. 129 |

Send this coupon with your name
and address and name of a druggist
ho does not sell it for a_free sample

f Mull's Anti-Belch Wafers to

 

OX of

   
ic Island, .
s and Write Plainly.

|
[oe

BYIvrL’'s Grare Toxic Co., 328 Thicd |
7 Ave. R }

per box, or

 

Worked at Loom 80 Years.

Matthew Fauids, a weaver of Kil-

marnock, Scotland, has been at his
loom 80 years. He is over 99 years
old.

Ontario people recognizec the super-

 

iority of American-made shoes, and
many thousand”pairs ‘are annually

} purchased in Detroit, Mich.
i

Thus- far. the railways

per’ cent. above’ last year’s,

York

with $100,000
pending

day
“the best

is a

for that of handling other

immigrants in a year is

 

FINANGE. AND THACE REVIEW
DUN'S WEEKLY SUMMARY

Most Mills Have Resumed Operations

and Have Orders Booked for

Menths in Advance.

R. G. Dun, & Co.'s “Weekly Review

of Trade” says: Erratic weather and

the customary difficulties encounter-

ed in resuming normal conditions af-

ter a lengthy heliday have restricted

operations during the past week, es-
pecially in retail and jobbing depart-
ments.

Annual settlements are promptly
made and inventories show the fav-
orable results anticipated. In some
parts of the country it is impossible
to fill- orders for lumber and building
materials, open weather making
structural work an unusual feature

for the season.
Manufacturing plants- are resuming

advance orders assuring activity for
some months in most cases and in
many divisions of the iron and steel
industry, idleness in 1906 can only be
produced :by extensive cancellation:

have. hadlittle

adverse weather with which to con-
tend, earnings in Decemberrising 6.4

and ‘re-
‘of ‘foreign commerce are even
strikingly favorable. ‘At New
alone .for the .ast week im-
exceeded those of a year pre-
by $6,137,254 or about 50 :per

cent., while exports gained: $2,005,-
771. Textile industries continue in a
strong position as to the-:amount of
business in sight,:
tion shows no improvement,
majority of lines are sold

ports
more

ports
vious

but “the
so .far

ahead that producers are complacent
regarding the future... . Commercial
failures for the week in jhe United

States are 253, against 22] last year,
226 the preceding week and 290 the
corresponding week last year. Fail-
ures in Canada number 32, against 27
last week, 33 the preceding week, and
25 last year.

  

 

  
   

 

   

MAREITS.

PITTSBURG.

Grain, Flour and Feed.

Wheat—No. 2red asaya szr assays$0 8)
Rye—No.2............ . 2 ws

Corn—No ow. ear. 61 62
No. 2 yeliow, shelled. 6) Hi
Mixed Jarana 43 45

Oats—No. 2 white 33 34
No. whitedan 9 30

PloneWi patent... 465 450
ancy straight winte 40) 4 10

Hay—No. 1 Timothy..... 13 00 13 50
Clover No.1. 10 00 1050

Feed—No. 1 whitemid. ton. 1950. 200)
Brown iliddlinge iaeenee it bo 75
Bran, bulk.....

8TaNWhen!
Ofte sennenns-

Dairy Products.
Butter—Elgin creamery...........$ 2 28

Ohio creamery...... . “

  

    

   

 

 

  
    

   

  

   

  

 

Fancy country roll.
Cheese—Ohio, new...... . 11 12

New York. new................. 11 12

Poultry, Etc.
Hens—perlb...........cceonnana.ee 11 15
Chickens—dressed.. ae 16 13
Eggs—Pa. and Ohio, fresh, oo... 28 30

Frults and Vegetables.
Apples bbY,.......0ieenieie oa. uihs $5) 530
Potatoes—Fancy white per bu. 75 |)
Cabbage—per ton............ Laine 1300" 15.0
Onions—per barrel............. “ 20) 29%

BALTIMORE.
FlourWinter,Patent se rssssawnaas$ 505 3H
Wheat—No 83 81
Corn—ixed.. 51 a2
CeaI 04 2%
Beanies creamery. 3 21 2%

PHILADELPHIA.

Flour—Winter Patent a seesmenvaves $ 505 3D
Wheat—No. 2 re 84 RH
Corn—No.2i 5) 51
Oats—No. white. 81 32
Butter—Creamer¥.. 4 26
Eggs—Pennsylvania ‘firsts. 26 9

NEW YCRK.

Flour—Patents............ ceesnenes i 513
Wheat—No. 2red. a
Corp—No. 2......... 6
Oats—No, 2i 52
Butter -Creame 26
Eggs—3tate andFFernsvivanian 24 26

LIVE STOCK.

Union Stock Yards, Pittsburg.

Cattle.

Extra, 1,150 to 1,600 lbs. . $5 30 $55
Prime. 1,300 to 1.400 1bs,. "515 b 30
Good, 1:00101,30) 1bs.............. 4 85 510
Tidy. 1,050 to 1.150 Ibs, 4 40 4 80
Fair, 800 to 1,100 lbs.. 3 60 4 10
Common, 700 to 900 lbs....... 3 00 3 40
Common to good fat oxen... 300 4 00
Common to good fat bulls... 200 3 50
Commonto good fat cows... 150 310
Heiters, 700 101,1001bs....... 27 4 00
Fresh cows and sprix gers.anid aan 16 00 50 00

Hogs.

Frime heavy hogs... ci... %h6y S36
Prime medium weighs. aieyes 5 65 HS 6D
Best heavy Yorkers. an 65 5 65
Good light Yorkers. c 6) 5 60
Pigs, as to quality. . 470 17
5‘ommon to good,rou&hs 42 4 50
‘Stags. ii “ie es 3:23 3.7

Sheen.

Primewethers.............. ..... $575 6 00
Good mixed. wihws 5 60
Fair mixed ewes andwether 425 500
Culls and common. 00 4 00
Culls 10 choice lambsI 2 00 TH

Calves.

Veal Calves....... £6 00 9 00
Heavy and thin calv os. 3 20 5 00

Farming at Night.

An interesting trial made in Eng
land on a farm near °® Biggleswade

shows that fields can be illuminated
by acetylene gas that harvesting may
be easily carried on at might. In this
test two mowers, each cutting a six-
foot swath, were employed and a field
of 15 acres was mowed in three

hours and thirty-five minutes. A
gasoline traction engine furnished the
power.

 

     

   

  

 

The Plummer Coal and Coke com-

pany has awarded to John L. Darby,

of Fairchance. the contrac 100

new coke ovens at I.eckrone

iarge nui .of new

Work
nber

workmen.

Suit
Washington
of Canton

has
aas

 

 
townsnip,

  Former

  

A. McGowa

mercantile app

ty for. the coming

 

" For some years she taught school,
" became known as a weman of an alert

The export situa-’

 
 

WHO SHE WAS

 

SKETCH OF THE LIFE OF LYDIA E. PINKHAM

 

And a True Story of How the Vegetable Compound

Had Its Birth and How the “Panic of '73’’ Caused

it to be Offered for Public Sale in Drug Stores.

This remarkable woman, whose
maiden name was Estes, was born in
Lynn, Mass., February 9th, 1819, com-
ing from a good old Quaker faniily.

 

an earnest

and above
and investigating mind,
seeker after knowledge,

- all, possessed of a wonderfully sympa-
thetic nature.

In 1843 she married Isaac Pinkham,
a builder and real estate operator, and
their early married life was marked by
rosperity and happiness. They had
our children, three sons and a
daughter.
In those good old fashioned days it

was common for mothers to make
their own home medicines from roots
and herbs, nature’s own remedies—
calling in a physician onlyin specially
urgent cases. By fradition and ex-
perience many of ‘them gained a won-
derful knowledge of the curative prop-
erties of the various roots and herbs.

Mrs. Pinkham took a great interest
in the study of roots and herbs, their
characteristics and power over disease.
She maintained that just as nature so
bountifully provides in the harvest-
fields and orchards vegetable foods of
all kinds; so, if we but take the pains
to find them, in the roots and herbs
of the field there are remedies ex-
ressly designed to cure the various

ills and weaknesses of the body, and
it washer pleasure to search these out,
and prepare simple and effective medi-
cines for her own family and friends.

Chief of these was a rare combina-
tion of the choicest medicinal roots
and herbs found best adapted for the
cure of the ills and weaknesses pecu-
liar to the female sex, and Lydia E.Pink-
ham’s friends and neighbors learned
that her compound relieved and cured
and it becamequite popular among
them.

All this so far wasdene freely; with- | aad 0 rent Ma
out money and without price, as a | Pt": 20 une (presen en

> { nowthe mother of a large family. took
{it up.

labor of love.

But in 1873 the financial crisis struck
Lynn. Itslengthand severity were too
much for the large real estateinterests
of the Pinkham family, as this class
of business suffered most from
fearful depression, so when the Centen-
nial year dawned it found their prop-
erty swept away. Some other source
of income had to be found.
At this point Lydia E. Pinkbam’s

Vegetable Compound was made known
to the world.
The three sons and the daughter,

with their mother, combined forces to!

and |

 

restore the family fortune. They
argued that the gmedicine which was
so good for their woman friends and
neighbors was.equally good for the,
women of the whole world.

The Pinkhams had no money, and
little credit. Their first laboratery
was the kitchen, where roots and
herbs were steeped on the stove,
gradually filling a gross of bottles.

-{ Then came the question of selling
it, for always before they had given
it" away “freely. They hired a job
printer. to run off some _.pamphlets
setting forth the merits of /the medi-
cine, now called Lydia (E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound; and these were
distributed by the Pinkham sons in
Boston, New York, and Brooklyn.

The wonderful curative properties of
the medicine were, to a great extent,
self-advertising for whoever used i$
recommended it} to others, and the de-
mand gradually increased.

In 187%, by combined efforts the fam-
ily had saved enough money to com-
mence newspaper advertising and from
that time the growth and success of
the enterprise were assured, until! to-
day Lydia E. Pinkham and her Vege-
table ‘Compound have become bonsse-
hold words: everywhere, and many
tons of roots and herbsare used ‘annu-
ally in its manufacture.

Lydia E. Pinkham herself did not
live to see the great success of this
work. She passed to her reward years
ago. but not till she had provided
means for continuing her work as
effectively as she bodid have done it
herself. {

During her long and eventful expe-
rience she was ever methodical in her
work and she was always careful to pre-
serve arecord of every case that came to
her attention. The case of every sick
woman who applied to her for advice—
and there were thousands—received
careful study, and the details, includ-
ing symptoms, treatment and results
were ecorded for future reference, and
to-day these records, together with
hundreds of thousands made since, are
available to sick women the world
over, and represent a vast collabora-
tion of information regarding the
treatment of woman’s ills, which for
authenticity and aceuracy can hardly
be equaled in amy library in the
world.

With Lydia E. Pinkham worked her
daughter-in-law, the present Mrs.
Pinkham. She was ecarefullyinstiucted
in all her hard-won knowledge, and
for years she assisted her in her vast
correspondence.

To her hands vaturally fell the
direction of the work when its origina-
tor passed away. For nearly twenty-
five vears she has continued it, and
nothing in the work shows when the
first Lydia E. Pinkham drepped her

Pinkham,

With woman assistants, some as
capable as herself, the present Mus.
Pinkham continues this great work.and
probably from the office of no other
person have so many women been ad-
vised howto regain health. Sick wo-
men, this advice is **Yours for Health”
freely given if you only write to ask
for it. »

Suchis the history of Lydia E. Pink-
ham’'s Vegetable Compound; made
from simple roots and herbs; the one

{ great medicine for women's ailments,
and the fitting monuma®at to the noble
woman whose name it bears.

 

        
    

    

    
    

     
       

 

“NEW RIVAL”

¢“ New Rival”

Shells,

will> find that

in every way.

Rival’ Shells.

ALL

WINCHESTER
BLACK POWDER SHELLS

The most successful hunters shoot Winchester

blue jn color, because they can kill

more game with them.

they are sure fire, give good

pattern and penetration and

Order Factory Loaded “New

Don’t accept any substitute.
DEALE A S

Factory Loaded Shotgun

Try them and you

dre satisfactory
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Gis IN ONE DAY

hakeE
HAS NOEQUAL FORHEADAGSE |
 

Said Kaiser Was Ugly.

For saying that the Kaiser had an
“ugly face” Mathias Rolirmanan of
Phalsshourg, Alsace-Lorraine, has bes

two months.

The Life Saver of Children
With Croup, Coughs, Col

’s CroupCure.
branous Croup.
Doatoeed AP.

at to prison for
 

      ds arnd Ppenmo
ihe)

  

  
AUSTRALIAN FOUNTAINPENS
Now manufactured snd sold here af

 

 

 

48 p. bok free. Joegl refs,
A Iong experi +{ud zgeral

&Co.Dept.5¢, Washing? »n, D.C

 

 

isSaALL ise FAILS,
ough 8yrup. to Good.

in time. Bold ariggise

 

 

wast Thompson's Eye Water §

;ANTI-GRIPINE
IS GUARANTEED TO CURE

GRIP, BAD COLD, HEADACHE AKD NEURALGIA.
I won'tsell Antl-Gripine 10a dealer who won't Guarantee Xt.
Call for your M

F, W. Diemer, ¥.D., Manufacturer, Springfield, Ho.
ONEY BACK IF IT DOERN'T CURE.

To be Given for Reliable Information
88 We have set aside

$1,000-¢0
to be Spent for information
give five dollars for a Post 2

reliable news of a
horizontal ste f

1 our range of

t at this ume for

iraction oreis engines.

giving the first

vertical, §

ENCINES anp BOILERS
s of the most complete line of er os and

any one manufacturing

ATLas ENCINE WORKS §
Selling inallcities INDIANAPOLIS §

Automatic, High-Speed, Cxon
ng Engines. Water Tube, Ta-

ilers

es in service 8,000,000 H. P.
rs in fervicd 4,080,000 H. P. UX

 

 
  

 


